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~ INTRO%UTIO~; ~4f v<; '" ~ ~
In our la~! mess~ge from the~chaPBTr, we t~d about<{;arning how to

~ P~ great ability to nsider all thi~s and everything that he had

counted before Paul sets down herr rnanyCifodthi~ and he finds
"

the necessity of repeating them. Like any.good teacher The great saving truths
;;:

and we do not tire of the
c 'V

we must listen again and a~in to the bread of life and the

of ChristlaPitx00 Mp,!c!JaPce He cannot h)f too~en,

foods that are essential to life. ~~ce~a__t_b_r_;.~a.~v'everyday. He drink water.,..
water of life.r

Therefore,

Now we

have some fancy things at ~altime. And we have some basic foods upon which we live.,.

I told you a few
;;>

You know he began

about that word last week. That word finally is something. It is something....., _. V'

li~e a prea~her who was preaching ~une~&c~ And he was such a l~ng-winded

fellow, that finally the undertaker told him, if you don't hurr9)' - we won't"get

~r~ugh in time fO,rthe resu~rec::'./ 7
p

AndQknew this :s,erywell. Therefore, he re~d these things over and over

'Y again.
things

dogs. Now this is a well loved~imal. in our ~ry. There are so many,dogs

running aro'ltld,that you can't even sle~t night. It seems to me .4:J there is • 1. /

- ~ ~ - "J ')Hi-£ ~ ,?"-' r~t3~ hiT- ~ /7'L~y....,/~-
a 408 in every. But Paul was talking about these dogs that were b~ and ~ ~ -

bi;ing at his heels. He says, beware9of these people. You remember the rich ~
---- yan~aza:uj) That poor man's poverty - th~annoyed him by licking his so~.

So they were not looked upon with any res~ect. And Paul also calls them ~

workers. That too, was a designation that was not in a good light.~-

But Paul here launches into

their duty in these first two or

<~a~~ for these people - that he unfolds
three verses. He calls them~ Beware of the

-~ - 7
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do in the world.

them - be:are of
There were those

So he had ~hin, that he said about

of the ev~ workers, and beware of~ci~n.'r I"V' -
do harm to Paul and all the harm that they could

• 0:::1

the~s, ~eware
who set about to

They were

unbalanced individuals. They c~nnot distinguw between that which is good and~ ~

that which is ~ And Paul takes to task these ~rank:;,who stand by major and minor

trifles. And they were teaching just the opposite concerning the }~s~h. Insisting

that a Gentile convert must beco~ew before he can enjoy salvation.

Paul makes a clear examination of his o"~ life here.=""':==="""=;;;;;.;:-; ••••...•H':J
count all of these things but ~ V. 8.

And he finally says, I

I consider them but~ A~ once who had served over 40 years in

C~, was teac!lingand 0peak:g;~ 'to a small praz.er group. He was talking about

the incident in Simon's house at Bet~y. lfuen Hary anointed the Saviour l,;rith the

TIleywere the ones who had

to count about profit and loss.

The breaking of the alaba3ter Ijoxwas a symbol of complete

Bu!..l-"amsorry,,for those who
7 -

Yes, Q'au)?le~ howmissed the greater gain.

are some Christians he said, who do not know what it is to give~ v -
the~l (pr...£bJ;1st.His eyes !!!:.ewmoyt, and he added wit~great mod~sty~ - ~I,

don't.

costly ointment.
'I

d~. There

I think I do.
<="" -..,..

And according to the nell standards which he had to measure.by, he charged off all

of his past as lost. The idea is that he summed it all up in one wo~
Q~ -

The excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus, my Lord.

~he means is, he has gained Christ. And he goes on to tell us in two or~-= --V7 v

three ideas about this.

- ~ liesays, I have a new I?OSW-~~'Paul immediately felt security.



If I am the vine, ye
- 7

bears much fruit.

-- -3-

is a favorite expression of Paul. He uses in the I =d, in lIim,

perfectly wet} what he means, for when~~:id -

are the brans\l.es.He that abideth in me and I in him - the same

For ap_a_r_t_f_r_omme, ye can do nothing. 1JO_.h••n••••l.S_:S"'••••..

ur safety lies in our position J-n Christ.~
Paul declares that Christ in you

•• c

is the hope of glory. Col. 1:27. To him a man was either out of Ch~t or in Christ.r __ oj( •••••• 17'

Not only had Paul found the~osition.

Part of Paul's gain in

To know him in the powerp;:V:"lfSecondly, he had found aewowshiP in V. 10-11.y, I
Christ was to know him in terms of his resurrection power._ V
of his ressurection and the fellowship of his suffe5ing, becoming day by day,•
conformed to his death. Is somehow, in the pro~ss. I might obtain the maximum

experience. His resurrection from the dead.

Do we know what it is to be released of everythin~and to be with Christ in hi~

power.

That power,

operated in

s a resurrect on, as well.

What it means for him.

of his resurrect~~thatV -the pot-7er

dead, and what it m~
v -

the9 that is going to raise@from the deae. And that is the-going to be operating in our lives. We would all like to know the
- V

h~ich woul guarantee

To know him_and
>

raising from thethe

pO\.rerthat is
well, that is

s~r~ of the p~er oper~d in us. -



Now~here, that Pa~l uses

int~ctual knowledge of the~es

of another person.
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This is not simply
;;>

or principles, it is the person~l experience-, ------

this word _"k_n_o_w_"_referstoC\i.Xual~rc9n=,as

Adam knew Eve, his wife. And she conceived and bear a son named Cain. GeD--4:l.
>? '

ThaWOrd clos% to this - the most intima-fe. And the most pe~al

k~~e of another person is what Paul is talking about. Paul aims personally
t - - 7'

to know Christ. To have knowledge of the person.
- ==----

And th~ he w~s, is the

something which haepened to Jesus - but
P

power of his resurrection. Not simply-
it was a living dynam~ power which operated

Of life to come. It is a guarantee of

in the life of Christ. And in the individual Christian.

Now this was a guarantee of the importance of life and of his bo~ in which•
he lived. It was in the body that C=h~r~i~s~t-=a~r~o~se.And the importance of the human

V
body. It is a guarantee of~rtaiitlt
life beyond the grave. And therefore Paul is talking about united in Christ and

sharing with him, in hi~h and in his~ction.

As in V. 9 - He says I want to be/found in
"-with this transforming presen£3 layed up in the

Him) It
P

heart of

means

man.

that we may continue

It is like ~

k~t away from moths., It has perfume in it. And this is a blessed position that

Paul wants. That I may. I must know, he says. Knowing him,M knowing about !tim,

but knowing him. Being conformab1;, as Paul considers that the Christ~an is going

to suffer. If his life is in th: will of Chri~1J~id not exhau~t all of the
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And

of what
;>'"

-

su}fering himself. But that @ody was going to sutlf;7 for this purpose.

Paul wants to have that e~rience in him. To have a~tu~experience

Christ experienced. He is in Christ, and Christ is in him.
o' r= .

~we had ti~ to~e-construct the scene Very briefly, Paul must have had
something in mind as he wrote these words to th~_Philippians. A long time ago. my

brethren, I~,as placed under arrest. The Lord of Gl0;l' in the mighty person of thev
ceased me. He put his hand on my shoulder as I was on thell~ly Spirit came>do,\?and

road ofGamascus~ and said
\ ;

- Saul of Tarsus, you are under ~st.
7'

You are to be my
?

Paul seems to add, during all of these y~ars - I have been livtt9 to carry-outv
the purpose for which Christ layed hold of me. I now want to reveal to ypu, my

( , V

friends, what that purpose was and ~s.

in orger that he might save me from the doom ofme.He has claimed to

We need tocg here and saySyou are a Christian today, @?)you kn01'why
. 7V

Christ Ee~ed you in his love and saved you by his grace, ~ you quite sure. If
, >

you a'"elike many Christians, you will say, o,sked that question - of course I~ V'
HellJ
1>;;0know.

Now let usfpPos~hat @as present and listened tlLYQYLa sw r. If that
should be your answer. I'm afraid that Paul would shake his heBe in disappointmenk'

He would sa'yto you and to each of us, all of these are indeed desireaw. things.
<:1 '"""

Like being

all guilt.

s,j!;vedfrom Hr,or being f~ee from-On, or being washed and cleged of

All of these in~, Christ does for us.
•••••••
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h>;btha~y knowthis -

Yet, all of these fall short, of the real end for which he has redeemed us.
i P-and firstlTha

To know his gifts is good.

But that's - there must be m0i:'

staggers us.
0/

To know his creatures is good. T~ know his
I

reverses itself and shuts itself up away

To krww his comfor~~ good.

To know

But to know that all of these

is t 9 kg pw -the...pe rs 0n;gf-;Ch q,t .
but the soul that

\

And Paul tells u~lon8in8

blessings is good.
ie;

things that God ma~e -

from Him.

the power of Christ. And the power of the resurr~tion.
:::£il?-=-

Why it is suggest~d, for example, that a Christian ought to forgive, one who

has terribly unjustly wronged him.

And of course, that is noble in human character. BU~whole Christian lif~

is more than can be expected of human nat'Jfl~..The Gospel reveals, in Jesus Christ,

persuades us that when we receive h,im,Ge)have more than man's pm;:er. No \Jonder
- l'

Paul engages in an honest, spiritual cqeck-up. And brings about some questions

that are very strong.

- Syourself, Qyou discontent oyer theGasrover which you live your life -;

\Jith so.little pain in it? YOu..Gd,so little to identify with Christ and with the
" I ~ =- - t;>.

s,:!:fering; Are you ever d{flturbed.--thatyou just do lip service. That you only pay
I -_.__ ~ \

that kind toward Ch~jstjan prin~es. ' I

Therefore ~has ~rned to coun his gains. V. 8. The knowledge of Christ

,
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of the things that you live

that moves your lif~.~
-' vt

totally the main thing, the maj./fPri~.. >.

{, fI/ (~ '06~iS thinkin about reachin perfection. In these next verses, he talks

! about this in V. 11-12. He talks abou~t ~as though I had already attai9~'
Now as we come to this, portion of this chapter, we are face to fa with the matter

of perfection. And~OP1;>!Often sal! well,~ObOdY is perfect. But I want to show
c _--:-L- ~ ~I., __ I
you~e closer to Christ we come, the more we feel that we have hardly begun to know

••••••••• - _ Sou 52'" •••.•••••

him.

but as a climax of his add~ess -

made them great. For example, when yo~ listen to an aged

he talks about many things
I'Iglasses of water a day.,- -

)that we read of reat eo Ie, we tty to discover their

and tell about the ~ecret of his long lite and health. And you expect,
great. I<Jell,~

If
says, drink 8

In

he simply
some!lU-ng

talks about th~in... No" "he about his spJ.,t,itualbiography, pe

v. ~ He is going to talk about the~ V. 12-16. And he'll talk aboutthe

future in V~ We've discussed him as an accountant and "e have discovered

the new values now that he has upon finding Christ. In this present section - V. 12-16,

we discover Paul as i!ne pressing towards the finishing line.:."in the Christian
life•. ~ Paul exercises the spiritual mind. He is not upset by the things that

are behind him. The things that~e around him, or the things that are before him.

Because things do not rob him of his joy.

And in these verses, Paul uses one of the man~ He often uses three
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or four. There is ~illustration put on th~hole armour of G~ There

is the one of the~hitecy;J you are th(ternPle of Go3J You The

one Of~icUlt~ "'hat'so ev,!£a man sows, that shall he one of

theQ;thlet in this p~ragraPh. Now Paul, as to what sport he was talking

about - whether it was a ~or a chariot race. But either one of these will
...,::.--- -;;

do. It might have been a chariot race in which the driver had little to hold on too.-Just a small p~~orrn upon ~h_:_e_l~s_._lIehad to lean forward and strain every muscle

to maintain his balance. And to controll the horses. The verb, reaching forth, in
.- - 7

V. 13 - literally means stre~, as in a race.

I~

It is important that Paul is not telling us how to be savednow in this Scripture.

He is telling something about those who participate in atblet~S. And this is a very

9raphic picture because all of us wants to be winning Christians. All of us wants to

win the race.

I want

now in this

you to notice /four

passage. \.:

or fiv different thin shere. That Paul says right

________ -1-. ] DISSATISFACTION - V. l2-l3a
/'I (,/'/ I count n4" that I had already attained. Either were already PTrfect•.•that I

I, follow after that I may apprehend. That for which atSO I am apprehended of Christ.o
Brethren, I count not m self to have apprehended. This statement is one of a great

Christian. ~ever permitted himself to be sa~~jed with his spiritual attainment.

Paul was satisfied with Jesus Christ - V. 10. But he was not satisfied with his

Christian life.-----~
It was like ~- ,/
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I read t~ that he<'in a Ibu'l,ineSSofti('e,this man came in, t~et;;Y
-~ . J

and his b~. And the salesmen knew that he had been d01ng pretty good.

He had been bringing in plen~y of order~. I thought he would compliment me, but

instead, he didn't. He told me to get with ~. Later that day. the secretary
---

compared himself with others,
y

did not compare himself with

talked to the boss. about this salesman and the boss chuckled. Oh yes. this is
one of the best salesmen I have. But he has a tendency to rest and be sati.fiee,

with his performance. If I didn't get him :&9.with me once a m~ he'd never

produce..

Now there aretQChristianswho are self-satiS{ied.! ~caus~ they c0J!!Pare~ + -'
their running with what otheL chri&tians are doing. And usually with those who

~ ~

are making ~rogress at a~.~ ~f he had
he would have been tem~ted _0 ~d. But he

others. He compared himself with hi~mself, and with J:sus c2r~t.

it explains his tbiDkjD~ He has €Ot)arrived yet at perfection.- ;> ;
and mature in V. 15.

And in V. 12 -

But he is perfect

~ Often

condition •••••
The church

in th~ we are w~ against the false estimate of~ ::::;;:;;::-'"_=-_~ 0>
The church ;wr:i0ad a n@le that thou livest and arei:f!J 2Q...,

at Laodicea boasted that it was rich. And in God's sight

our spiritual

dead. Rev. 3:~
~;;;;;;;--"""-

it was poor.

Hiserable, blind, and naked.

- Gamp~thOUght that

from him. Judges 16:20.

he still had his old pmmJ:_. but in real.it}',it had departed- - --
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But it means to end up with a purpose and

to know Chr~er all

The matter of perfection

ourselves

Therefore,

Fi~e make
- <we really are.

through him.

he has to say here about his purpose -

be dangerogq because we mak~)

se~we may make ourselves :::o~e than

Self-evaluation can- .q

better t~ :; ;ce~
Paul, is amazing what

And the resurrection power surging
::>'

- the word here is not to be made lost.
.the time.

Paul's was to be Christ-like. No one would ever say that he had learned all that there
V

was to be learned in spiritual things. I've met a few people who were very high on this.

___ ~ and t~n the way w: sl1endthem, betra ow much that we believe

we need tP grow. vfuatwe are involved in right now, right now is an expression of

our I~ger and thirst for more of Christ.

Search your mind right now. And se~ whether or not there is not some satisfaction

that ought to be turned to dissatisfact~on of how little you know about Christ. And

hm, little you are growing in him.

_----1-1-..GVOTTl V.13a II

" ~ne)thing, I~ Here is a p:,rase

'\ Jesus, one day said, to the6ich young

that is important to your Christian life.

rUl3l")-~ thou 1ackest. Nark 10:21.

, Luke 10 :42 - On~ thing is needty1. Ileexplained to busy fr~hen she

criticized her si~ter.
/



6e thin~I.2:='
John 9:25.

said

-12-~~/t e ~an 0 had received his sight by the power of Christ.
•

One thing have I desi of the Lord, that will I seek after. Psalm 27:4.

Too many Christians are involved with many things, when the secret progress is~

to concentrate on the one thing.

proved the6rning

The

Now it was this dec~ that

tragedy of the Chicago {fire'in

of D. L. Moody's life.
. "Hr. Moody "as involved in Sundax School-- -

And many other ~Gtiyitjerq. He was doing apromotion. The Y..dl.
multitude of things.

C. b-"'''rk.
He was ti,edue.!nto all sorts of promotional t~gs. Even

And he was in many many good organizations.evanpe1istic meJr~s.

the fire, he determined to~devote

I do, became a reality with him.-

But after--himself exclusively to evange~ This one thing

And as a result, millions of people heard the

Gospel.

NOWWOG are going to divide youF_tiif or energies up between a multitude

of t~, and you ~;;;>r~e real thing. That is tragic. The believer must devote

himself to running the race of a Christian.

~ ~ath~) succeeds toda by doing everyt'gfng( You'll neyer see many athletes
we> '"

today trying to be r~ in eV'irysfort. But he succeeds because he ecializes0_ _ 'J
Here is a fel1m. who concentrates o'npitching, i baseball And he w7 on it.

And that is his one thin&-tP~~he ~d here is a fellow who concentrates on
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~ Andhe has this that he works on. o~ or whatever his sport is.

He gives his time to specialize on it.

~~ the wall builder, and the governor. Whenhe had
~~1 /(

do other things. He said this ~ I am doing a great &90/0 that

Neh. (j,;..1.-

~y invitations to

I cannot come down. ' (

James 1:8 says ~an is unstable in~ .
secret of power. He concentrates on one thing.

all of his ways. This is the

_---I-I-r.~r:RECTION 7V. Db

1( Forgetting ~ things which are behind. The Christi an ra,"-e is one that looks

#1
f5'rt,ard. Always towa_r=-d'--s_t_h_e__f_u-'t_lU'••...e.... Imagine what would happen in a race, if tllere

""'" l?'
were chariots,--and "unnerfland they would start looking behind. Imagine what happens

when a man i and he is always looking back. Luke 9:62.
•

He rna wish we could erijee bad memQries. To forget
are behind, that this terminology here to forget. Does

IV

Weare accustomed to say

~ol&ett~hose th;~S which

not mean to fail to remember.

- past, present, future. BuQsayS the- Christian

in the @"$)here means that yo are influenced ~ those thin~ which are

behind. Your sins and your iniquities - God says, I will remember them no more.

Nowa bad memory, this is impossible. BU~S;saying here": I will hold these sins

~against you,

.: .•..... .: ,•••.........•.•....... ..: .

And they Wil~ longer effect your standing befor~ me.
••••

•.•.•... •.•..:" '\....•.•..••..•1•. +-h •..••.•••..••. ,T•••.••••••• + .•.1-..", 'l"'\oC!f- h'U 1-i";1""lh' of",,.. t-hl::l.

But what

fl1tl11'"Q
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~aDnot change the pa~t.~e can change the meaning of the ~ast. As
Paul talks about in I Tim. 1:12, 17. About the weights that hold a man back.

--- A good example-' and ~trati~f this principle is i<:

_ when he met his brother~ On the second ti "and revealed himself to them - he-held po grudges against them. To
If •

se-t~ngs. But Joseph
••

knew that Go~ had a.plan for his life.
V

power of the past.

A race for him to run.- And he broke the

Trying to run,the raceToJ;ny Christ?l are shackled by regrets,of the past.L~ (, ~ :=>'

by looking basbtards. ~ think it does a man any good to keep bringing up all
- ~ V "S~

of the bad te~\,gsthat happen in his life. You know, I don't think this is good

even when peo~pv1i5tjW9PW. Sometimes I hear :;:9'le We. Sometimes

these4ia~et up and t~ - how t~ in th4utt,eryd this and that.

But my friends,<t:ii)pays, we regret those things. Let us not be destru~ by these-things which are behind us. But let us wit~~votion, h';..S~YS,~Oon to perfectio::;)

That means, Paul says if you corneo-?the.:.:-and~t:a sta~own. You hav..,gotten
this far along the line; And I have gotte~ this far. All right he says, y.0udon't

stop there - do you. Hell,4Dzou are ru,ggingin a ~ when you get to the 7th o~
the 8th pol: - that is ~ot the end of it. It is~to know that you have ~one this

~ut YOE want to k~n going. Now, it is just like a ~hO hits a ball

over the outfielders head. And he runs to firs~~eas and he ~n~ looks around.<;OJ --------

No, Paul says, you put a p~g dm~ on that base and you keep on~ng. Keep moving
*' ...,.- '-. ~

right on. That is.

-----;;;;;:::::::.:::==-----:::::.
Y011 non f t no 1 ike ~le Jack 110~

/r
who sat in the corner.eating,his Christmas pie.
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He~ck in his thumb, and pulled out a p~ and said - what a gC\Qdbo::(am
11

I.
•

No,

fellow I
you want to put a stake dOli'Jland say look whoa' TIve dove. What a' great

••• 4

am. ~ that is not what Paul is talking about in the matter of perfection

here. And reaching forth in this gain.- -=-

__ --I-V-.-G:TERMINATIOJV. 14

"%
Pauls say~ I press toward the mark of the prize for the high calling of Cod in

';,1 - 7 ..., -
7 Christ Jesus. He says I follow after. V. 12. He carries this idea on and he

<::7

d~ribes it here as E-h"'un-te-~-.Hho pur;ahis"prey• A man doese as an

a~e by listening to a few~ectureS\ And sittiag down and watchin~ a few ~)
...",.,- c -I ~

run off. Or even buying him a~on t~s. Or going'out to th~or cheeri

at the games. He becomes a winning athlet~ when h~ into the game and he
~ D

determines to win.

Now Paul had the ~hen he persecuted the
wanted to display this when he sep'es Christ. Come to

church - V. 6. And now heyo
think about it, wouldn't it

be wonderful if Christians put as much determination into their spiritual life as

they do to their golfing, fishing, and bm,ling.

Now what I am talking about in this message
•

Hell, you are

that you are not--
Trumpets and: -
is amazing.

flutes are
:::tl

And how it

is,

simply slipping a little card in a slot.
QL-- ~

all clears up with a flick of a switch.
--.~_~~~ 91

And
a((;mputer.?+~
that thing .

human beings. And O'ish somehm, you could forget the past and have that memory--~
_t, __ "'1 , __ , ,._~_ ••• ~ _"
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of those unhealed memories of the past •••

Now ish something in life. And he

is heading for the finishing line. He longs to become more like Christ in every

thought and every action. The thing that is most disappointing today is - that so

many runners drop out of the race. So many Christians~their 2ace. Tgere is
V

~ot ~ grandstand cr?~watching them, so they lose their enthusiasm. But you need

to concentrate on Christ and rivet your attention upon him, Paul says. And have

determination in reaching forth.

Let go, and let God. But that~~-;:- ••.=

ailure.

I think we

saL..:"~.must
~~

't"ho are

do not want to

D~d you ever hear that.
P"

have been in a crm,d where you

There ar~bingS yon WilDt to avoid.
) •.•• - -y

~ it all)t JOU do not want to say, ad must do__it all. There are some

active - and there are ornewho Both of these are headed for
\ \ 'ILet go, and let God. Is a.-rea

-
-

~ot fully describe the process of Chri~tian l&v<;g, my friend. What qua~rback

would say to his team - 2.k. men, let go, and let the(coach drlit all. On the other~ '< OJ ,.

hand, what quarterback ,muld say~.5'0wlfsten to me. And ~gegwhat the

Now both of these things are ~and they are both wrong.

works in us that he might work through us.
work-

Th~hristian runner~ust have a
~ »

in him if he is going to win the
V

spiritual mind, but must realize that God must
y

race. Without me, you can do nothing. God
\

But some Christians are so busy, that they will not die to self, but spiritual

determination is reaching for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.-
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but he reaches the goal, Paul says, he is reaching tmlard He~n. One athlete may

receive a prize. All Christians may receive their re'tard. The goal has already~ V
been established for us.

and any violation of the rules

It is not enough
to the([ules)~ In

'£5l.
- disqualifies the

_rC~ V_.~j::SCIPLIN~V. 15-16.

/~lf' No,7,just a brief conunent.\~ =all Christians must be obedient

to run hard to win the race. But
0'" v

the great games, they have rules

athlete.

And this is the emphasis here. ~Piritual rules are layed dO'711.You remember

the great athlet In 19~.in Stockholm in the olymp!5s, He won a great-race. He was a.hero. But the next year, the officials found that he had played~ -l...., V
semi-p~fess;onal basePall. And therefore forfejted his ~mas~ st~ing. This

meant that he had to give th~and the~,c~ And this wasGfaS$

from the records. It was a high price to pay for breaking the~ Now if any,
man~ays, is going to ent;r into-/thiscontest. If he breaks the ru~ of the

game, he is going to be disqualified. TheG, is not what he_ th~@mat t~

seectators th~. You~haVe to worry about what people are going to sa} to

you around the church or in the community. But you are going to h~ve to worry about
what the j~e says. Some day you are going to have to stand before the judgement

seat of Christ. The Greek word for judgement seat i8 And the judge is the

one who is going to judge us under the rules.--- --- -------

is full of people who began the race, had great success, but

because they disregarded th~ules of GOd:)



It happens a lot.

to us.
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It happened to~ Ananias, Sappbi,J"a,and it can happen

It is an exciting experience to run - ~ooking unto Jesus._ <:;l
"ill one day stand before the judgement.

Because lie kno" lie

This matter is so serious and most of U5 Clu'isti ans are gi,:ing J ess_ than hal Lthe

aftention that it deserve,;. He are loc;king for the gttldance-8 God. That directs

us "hile lie shun the guidance that God gives us and convicts us of by his rures and

regulations. ~ash hither and y~ and lie get all excited about being do-gooders
- while here is the Holy Spirit that "ants to work in,our lives.

}fuat is meant here in these verses is - that of spir~tual adults. He have

reached this perfection in Jesus Christ. And Paul regards himself here as such.
••••••. """l

I Cor. 13:11.


